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MIIIUTES OF TIIE 580'[ MEETING OF THE STATE LEWL EI\T!'IROITMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY HELD ON 21.T2.2022.

Ageode

No

D€scriptioD File

No.

Mitrutes

a)

Confirmation of the minutes of

the 579m meeting ofthe Authority

held on 19-12.2022 &20.12.2022.

The minutes of the 5796 meeting of the

Authority held on 19.12.2022 & 20.12.2022

was confirmed.

b)

The Action tak€n on the decisions

of the 5796 meeting of the

Authority held on 19.12.2022 &

20.t2.2022.

The Membq Seqetary informed that 579s

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh wesbsite and

action taken repon will be putup ensuing

meeting.

Existing Black Granite quarry

lease over an extent of35.99.0 Ha

at S.F.Nor 412 (P) at

S injalanatham village,

Pennagaram Taluk, Dhamapuri

District, Tamil Nadu by l\,[/s.

Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited-

For Envircnmental Clearance.

l 107 The authority noted that this proposal was

placed in the 335rh meeting ofSEAC held on

06.12.2022 and the SEAC decided to defer

the proposal sinc€ the project proponent

re4uested time to fimish cenain details sought

by the Commiftee vide miNtes of 291" SEAC

meeting held on 1.7.2022 & the vide minures

of536d Autho.ity meeting held on 21.10.2020

&22.10.2020.

In view ofthe above, the authority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 06.12.2022

2. Existing Infonnation Technology

Park at SF.No. ll4El2,ll48l3 &

ll47ll I Mylapore Village,

Mylapore ]'aluk, Chennai Dislrict

Tamil Nadu by M/s A. R

Foundation Pvt Ltd for

27 t6 Along with the remarks reived from the

SEAC. After detailed discussion, The

Autho.ity requested the Member Secretary,

SEIAA-TN to communicate the SEAC

minutes to the PP.
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Environmental Clearance under

violation

3. Proposed Rough

stonQuarryoveran Ext€nt of

1.00.0Ha located at S.F. No.

328/2 Block-33 ofKalpadi Nonh

Village, Perambalur Taluk,

Perambalur Districl Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.P. Sivakumar - for

Extension of validity for the

Terms of Refererces "Under

Violation".

4241 The Autho.ity after detailed discussion

accepts the aecorhmendation of 335rh

meeting of SEAC held on 06.12.2022 and

the Authority has decided to g?nt Extension

of validity for Terms of Reference

(ToR)under violation wilh public hearing

issued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.424UToR4372018, dated:

30.05.201E (De€med to be) valid up to

2q.05.2023 subject to lhe additional specific

lbRs as follows.

l. The Project proponent shall conduct

and fumish MinutesofPublic hearing

as per ToR issued Drr 30.05.2018 &

30.10.2021. Accordingly, the PP

shall submit revised EIA,/EMP.

2. Copy ofvalid mining lease approval

obtained from the comF,€tent

Authority.

3. Letter staring that the quarry lease

deed has not been canc€lled or

terminated and is subsisting as on

date.

4. Copy of request letter submitted to

the competent authority (Dept. of

Ceology and Mining / lBlM) l'or

renewal of review of scheme of

mining plan.

5. Copy of approved review of scheme

of mining plan by the competent
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authority (Dept. of Geology and

Mining / IBM).

6. The project p.oponent shall submit

excess mined out quantity during rhe

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details of existing pit

within the proposed mining area aad

copy of total penalty levied by the

AD/DD, Dept of Ceology and

Mining copy of remittance of total

penalty by PP.

7. Details of habitations around the

proposed mining area and latest VAO

certificate regarding the location of

habitations within 300m mdius from

the periphery ofthe site.

8. The DFO letter slating that the

proximity distance ofRese e Forests,

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger

reserve etc., up to a radius of 25 km

from the proposed site.

9. The project Eoponent shall submit

details ofcase filed against the project

proponent under Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

l0.The quary involves raw material

extraction, transportation and

comminution. Therefore, large

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be consumed to be

fumished.

CIIAIRMAN
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I l. What are the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing CHC/Co, emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint in the

limestone mining.

12. Srategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

13. What are the transparency and

accountability system in place during

the operation and post-operation

period ofthe project.

14. Wlat are the In-House environmental

performarce and evalution tools to

understand negative impacts of

mining.

15. Detailed study to be made on rnaterial

flow analysis and Lifc Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the process of

production.

16. Through a chart Illustration, clait, the

cradle !o gravc approach for extraction

of limestone and anticipated

emissions. environmental threats in

every stage and mitigation strategy at

every sta8e.

17. Project Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

impacts, loxicity impactsand.adiation

impacts.

18. Study to be madc on aquatic,

terrestrial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophicalion including detailed
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terrestrial toxioity and their impacts of

wildlife and biodiversity.

19. w}lat is the total water withdrawal

consumption! likely tempe.ature .ises

ahd climate change impacts.

20. What are the chemicalexposu.es in the

limestone mining and risks anticipated

to environmental and human health.

4. Proposed Multi - colour Granite

Quarry over an Extenr of 1.02,0

Ha located at S.F. No.54 (Part),

Devannagoundanur Village,

Sankari Talul Salem

District,Tamil Nadu by M/s. Blue

Horse Granites - for Extension of

validity for the Terms of

References "Under Violation".

44t6 The Authority after detailed discussion

accepts the rccommendation of 335d

meeling of SEAC hold on 06. 12.2022 and

the Authority has decided to gant Extension

of validity for Terms of Refercnc.e

(ToR)undel violation with public hcaring

issued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.44 I6lToR-52E/201 E, dated:

30.07.2018 (Deemed to be) valid up to

2c.07.202.1 subjecr to the additional sF,ecific

ToRs as follows,

L The Project proponent shall conduct

and fumish Minutes ofPublichearing

as per ToR issue.d Dt: 30.07.2018.

Accordingly, the PP shall submit

revised EIA./EMP.

2. Copy of valid mining lease approval

obtained from the competent

Autho.iry.

3. Letter stating that the quarry lease

deed has not been cancelled or

terminated and is subsisting as on

date.

4. Copy of request letter submitted to

.---"4-
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the competent authority (Dept. of

Geology and Mining / IBM) for

renewal of review of scheme of

mining plan.

5. Copy of approved review ofscheme

of mining plan by the competent

authority (Dept. of Geology and

Mining / IBM).

6. The project proponeht shall submit

excess mined out quantity during the

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details of existing pit

within the proposed mining area and

copy of total penalty levied by the

AD/DD, Dept of Geology and

Mining copy of remittance of total

penalty by PP.

7. Details of hahitations around the

proposed mining area and latest VAO

certificate regarding the location of

habitations within 300m radius from

the periphery ofthe site.

8. The DFO letter stating lhat the

proximity distance of Reserve Forests,

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger

reserve etc., up to a radius of 25 km

from the proposed site.

9. The project proponent shall submit

details ofcase filed against the project

p.oponent under Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, I 9E6.

l0.The quarry iNolves raw material

extraction, Fansportation and
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comminution. Therefore, large

quantiry of diesel and electricity are

supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to tre consumed to be

flrmished.

What ale the grcen mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/Coz emissions and

lowering the carbon footprin! in the

Iimestone mining.

Strategies adopred for safety and

healthy mining operations.

What are the transparency and

accountability system in place during

the opemtion and post-opemtion

period ofthe project.

What are the In-House environmental

performance and evalution tools to

understand negative impacB of

mining.

Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the process of

production.

Through a chart lllustmtion, clariry the

cradle to grave approach for extraction

of limestone and articipated

emissions, environmental threats in

every stage and mitigation strategy at

every stage.

Project Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

t2

t3

t4

t5

t6

l7
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5.

impacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

impacls.

18. Study to be made on aquatic,

tenestrial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including detailed

tercstrial toxicity and their impacts of
wildlif€ and biodiversity.

What is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likely tempemture rises

alld climate change ihpacts.

w1latare the chemical exposutes in the

limestone mining and risks anticipated

to environmental and human health.

t9

20

Proposed Rough Stone quarry

lease area over an extent of 1.25.0

Ha at S.F No 629(west),

Aniyappur Village, Marapparai

Talulq Trichirappalli Disrrict by

Thiru.P. Xavier (legal hcir of lare

ThiruA.Pirchamuthu)-For

Environmenlal Clearance.

4786 The authority noted that th€ subject was

appraised in l35ih SEAC meeting held on

06.12.2022. During the meering, the

proponent requested to give some additional

time to submit the particulars. Hence, SEAC

after discussiors has decided to defer the

proposal.

In view of this, the Aurhority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the minutes of 335'h SEAC

meeting to the project proponent.

6. Existing Black Granite euarry
over an extent of 1.51.0 Ha at S.F.

Nos. 414/3(P), 44Il6B(p),

,l4ll8(P) Karandapalli Vitlage,

Denkan ikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri

District, by M/s. Suganya

G.anites for Extension ofvalidity

st71 The authority noted thal the subject was

appraised in 335th SEAC meetihg held on

06.t2.2022.

The Autho.ity after detailed deliberation has

decided to grant Extension of validity for

Terms of Reference (ToR) issued vide

SEIAA. Lr. No. SEIAA-TN,G.No. 5177lToR-

531/201a/ dated 30.07.2018 (Dccmed to be)

CHAIRMAN
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for the Terms of References

"Under Violation".

\alid lpto 29.07 .2023 subject to the additional

specific ToRs as follows

L The project Eoponent shall submit

valid mining lease and scheme of

mining plan obtained from the

competent authority.

2. The project proponent shall submit

excess mined out quantity during the

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details of existing pitwithin

the proposed mining alea and the mpy

of remittance of fine levied for the

same ftom the concemed ADDD,

Geology & Mining Dept.

3. The project Eoponent shall submit

details ofcase filed against the project

proponent under Section 19 of the

Environment (Protecrion) Acr. I 986.

4. The quarry activity involves raw

material extraction, transportation ard

comminution. Therefore, laage

quantity of diesel and electrioity are

supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be consumed to be

fumished.

5. Wlrat are the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducihg GHG/CO2 emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint.

6. Strategies adopted for safery ald

healthy mining operations.

TARY
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7. What are the tmnsparency and

accountability system in place during

the operation and post-operation

period of the project.

8. What are fie In-House environmental

performance and evolution tools to

understand negative impacts of
mining.

9. Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis ard Life Cycle

Assessmenl (LCA) in the process of
production.

10. Through a chart Illustration, clariry the

cradle to gmve approach for extraction

of mineral and anricipated emissions,

environmental threats in every stage

and mitigation shategy at every stage.

I I . Project Proponent to study impacts on

human health viz respiratory impacts,

toxicity impacts and radiation impacts.

12. Study to be made on aquaric.

terrestrial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including detailed

terestrial toxicity ard their impacts of
wildlife ard biodiversity.

13.What is the total water withdrawal

consumption! likely temperature rises

and climate change impacts.

14. What are the chem ical exposures in the

mining and risks anticipated to

environmental and human health.

/q*6@')
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7. Existing Muti-Coloured Granite

Quarry over an extent of 1.01.5

Ha at S.F. Nos. 4771 (P)

Agalakottai Village,

Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri

Dislrict, by Thiru. P.K. Pounraj

for Extension of validity for the

Terms of References "Undea

Violation".

The authority noted that the subject was

appraised in 335tr' SEAC meeting held on

06.12.2022.

The Authority after detailed delibeEtion has

decided to graht Extension of validity for

Terms of Reference (ToR) issued vide

SEIAA. Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No,5184/TOR-

345/2018 Dated: 14.05.2018 (Deemed to be)

valid upto 13.05.2023 subject to the additional

specific ToRs as follows

1. The project proponent shall submit

valid mining lease and scheme of

mining plan obtained ftom the

competent authorify.

2. The project proponent shall submit

excess mined out quantity during the

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details ofexisting pit within

the proposed mining area and the oopy

of remittance of Iine levied for the

same from the conc€rned AD/DD,

Geology & Mining Dept.

3. The project proponent shall submit

delails ofcase filed against the project

proponent under Section 19 of the

Environrnent (Protection) Act, 1986.

4. The quarry activity involves raw

material extraction, tansportation and

commihution. Therefore, large

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposed !o be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

5184
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electricity to be consumed to be

fumished.

5. What are the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/Cor emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint.

6. Strategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining ope.ations.

7. \Yhat are the tsansparency and

accountability system in place during

the operation and post-operation

period ofthe project.

8. What are the ln-House environmental

performance and evolution tools to

understand negative impacts of

mining.

9. Detailed study to be madc on material

flow analysis ald Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the process of

production.

I 0. Through a chart Illustration, clariry the

cradle to grave approach for extraction

of mine.al and anticipated emissions,

environmental threats in every stage

and mitigation strategy at every stage.

I L Project Proponent to study impacts on

human health viz respiratory impacts,

toxicity impacts and radiation impacts.

12. Study to be made on aquatic,

terestrial

eufophication including detailed

tenestrial toxicity and their impacts of

wildlife and biodiversity.

toxicity, aquatic

SEIAA.TN



I 3 . Wlat is the total water withdEwal

consumption, likely temperature rises

and climate change impacts.

I 4 . What are the chehical exposu.es in the

mining and risks anticipated to

environmental and human health

8. Proposed Multi Coloured Gmnite

quarry over an extent of2.55.5 Ha

in S. F No. 408/28 and 408/38 at

Vendurayapuram Village,

Sivakasi Taluk, Virudhunagar

District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.

Magna Stones Private Limited -

for Terms of Reference Under

Violation.

5270 After detailed discussions, the Authority

accepts the r€commendation of SEAC and

decided to grant Terms of Refereoce (ToR)

with Public He.ritrg utrder violatiotr

category for the period 3 years for

undertaking EIA study followed by the EMP

repon along with assessment of ecological

dama8e, remediation plan and natural and

community resource augmentation plan and it

shallbeprepared as an independent chapter by

the accredited consultants subject to the

conditions as recommended by SEAC &

normal/ Standard conditions in addition to the

following conditions and conditions stated

therein vide Annexure 'B'.

L The project proponent

mine closure plan

mineable quantity

Weathered rock

rejecy'waste. Ifany.

2. Copy of valid mining lease approval

obtained from the comp€tent

Authority.

3. Letter stating that the quarry lease

deed has not been cancelled or

terminated and is subsisting as on

shall prepare

considering

of Topsoil,

& mineral

l4
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4.

date.

Copy of request letter submitted to

the competent authority (Dept. of

Geology and Mining / IBM) for

rcnewal of review of scheme of

mining plan.

Copy of approved review of scherne

of mining plan by the competent

authority (Dept. of Geology and

Mining / IBM).

The project proponent shall submit

excess mined oul quantity during the

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details of existing pit

within fie proposed mining area and

copy of total penalty levied by the

AD/DD, Dept of Geology and

Mining and copy of reminance of

total penalty by PP.

Details of habitations around the

proposed mining arca and latest VAo

c€rtilicate regarding the location of

habitarions within 300m radius ftom

the periphery ofthe site.

The DFO letter stating that the

proximity distance of Reserve Forests,

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger

reserve etc., up to a radius of 25 km

fiom rhe proposed site.

1.

E.

9. Existing Black gEnite Leas€ over

an extent of4.62.0 Ha at S.F.No.

98/tA,lB, lC, 2A,28, 2C, 2D,

5271 SEAC has fumished ils recommendations

the Authority for granting extensiotr

validity ofthe Terms ofRefereDce issued

to

of

lo

5.
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2E, 2F(p), 3Al, 342, 38, 4Al,

4M, 26513, 4A, 48, 4C, &

265l4D Panchapalli Village,

Palcode Taluk, Dharmapuri

District Tamil Nadu by

Thiruc.Sathiush Kumar for

Extension of validity for the

Terms of References "Under

Violation".

ahe Proiect subje.r to the conditions srated

therein. After detailed discussion, The

Authority accepted the recommendation of

335d SEAC minutes held on 6.12.2022 *ith a

validity of the ToR issued is valid up to

13.05.2023 as per the MoEF Notificalion

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent is requested

to submit Public Hearing minutes, EIA/EMP

report along with required details on the

following,

I. faccts ofviolation,

ll. assessment of eoological damage,

remediation plan and natural and

community resource augmentation

plan which shall be prepared as an

independent chapter in the

environment impact assessment

report.

lll. The compliance repon on the violation

ToR issued earlier.

Along with this, additionally the Projert

Proponent will study in detailthe following:

l. The Granite quarry involves raw

material extraotion, transpoatation and

comminution. Therefore, large

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be consumed to be

[umished.

2. What are the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

/1
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3.

reducing GHG/Co2 emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint in the

limestone mining.

Strategies adoptei for safety and

healthy mining operations.

wllat are the transpafency and

accountability system in place during

the operation and post-operation

period ofthe project.

what are the In-House environmental

performance and evaluation tools to

understand negative impacts of
mining.

Detailed srudy to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in th€ process of
production.

Through a chart lllustration, clariry the

cradle to grave approach for extraction

of limestone and anticipated

emissions, environmental threats in

every stage and mitigation sFategy at

every stage.

Project Proponenl lo study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

impacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

irnpacts.

Study to b€ madeon aquatic, terestrial

toxicity, aquatic eutrophication

including detailed terrestrial toxicity

and their impacts of wildlife and

biodiversity.

,&*9,J
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10. what is the total water wilhdrawal

consumption, likely temperature rises

and climate charge impacts.

I L What are the chemical exposures in the

limestone mining and risks anticipated

to ehvironmental and human health

t0. Existing Quartz & Feldspar

qualry over an extent 3.01.5Ha at

S.F.No.407ll-1, 455D. 45518,

4s519, 455110, 4551 12, 455 3 &

455114 of Elurpafti Village,

Thottiyam Taluk, Tiruchirappalli

District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. I.

Mani for Extension ofvalidity for

the Te.ms of References "Under

Violation".

5720 The Authority after detailed discussion

accepts the recommendation of 335'h

meeting of SEAC held on 06.12.2022 ar.d

the Authority has decided to grant Extension

of validity for Tems of ReferEnce (ToR)

with public hearing issued yide SEIAA. Lr.

No. SEIAA-TN/I.No.57 20 n oF.-331 20 I 8,

dated: I I .05.2018 (Deemed to be) va.lid up to

10.05.2023 subjecl lo lhe additional specific

ToRs as follows

L

3.

2.

The Project proponent shall conduct

and fumish Minutes ofPublichea ng

as per ToR issued Dt: 18.05.2018 &

30.07.2018. Accordingly, the PP

shall submit revised EIA./EMP.

Copy ofvalid mining lease approval

obtained from the competent

Authority.

Letter sEting that the quarry lease

deed has not been cancelled or

terminated and is subsisting as on

date.

Copy of requesr letter submitted to

the comperent authority (Dept, of

Geology and Mining / IBM) for

renewal of review of scheme of

ut'Ddrnsnc*ft'lnv
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mining plan.

5. Copy of approved review ofscheme

of mining plan by the competent

authority (Depr. of Geology and

Mining / IBM).

6. The project proponent shall submit

excess mined out quantity during the

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details of existing pit

within the proposed mining area and

copy of total penalty levied by the

AD/DD, Dept of Geology and

Mining, VillupuEm District and

copy of rem ittance oftotal penalty by

PP.

7. Details of habitations around the

proposed mining area and latest VAO

certificate regarding the location of

habitations within 300m radius ftom

the periphery ofthe site.

8, The DFO letter stating that the

proximity distanc€ of Reseave Forests,

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger

reserve etc., up to a radius of 25 km

fiom the proposed site.

9. The project proponent shall submit

details ofcase filed against the project

proponent under Section l9 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, I 9E6.

l0.The limestone quarry involves raw

material extaaction, transportation and

comminution. Therefore, Iarge

quantity of diesel and electricity are

ARY CHAIRMAN
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supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be consumed to be

firmished.

I L What are the green mining

technologies to be adopted foi

reducing CHC/Co, emissions and

lowc.ing the carbon footp.int in the

limestone mining.

12. Strategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

13. What are the transparency and

ac-countability system in place during

the ope.ation and post-operation

period of the project.

14. What are the In-House environmental

pedomance and evalution tools to

understard negative impacts of

mining.

15. Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the Focess of
produotion,

16. Through a chart lllustration, clairy the

cradle to gmve approach for extiaction

of limestone ard anticipaied

emissions, environmental tlreats in

every stage and mitigation s!-a!egy at

every stage.

17. Project Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

impacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

impacts.

SEIA,rq,-TN



18. Study to be made on aquatic,

19
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terrestrial toxiciry, aquatic

eutophication including detailed

terlestlial toxicity and their impacts of
wildlife and biodiversiry.

what is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likely terhperature rises

and climate change impacts.

What are the chemical exposures inthe

limestone mining and risks anticipated

to enviroffnenial and human health.

1l Existing Multi- Coloured Granite

quarry over an Extent of 1. l9.0Ha

at S.F.No. 45413 (Part) at

Pudukkottai Village of
Manapparai

Tiruchirappalli

Taluk,

District,

Tamilnaduby Mrs. Farhadeeba

for the Terms of References

"Under Violation".

5762 After detailed discussions, the Authority

accepts the rccommendation of SEAC and

decided to grant Terms of Reference (ToR)

with Public Hearing under violation

category for the period 3 years for

undertaking EIA study followed by the EMp

report along with Assessment of ecological

damage, remediation plan and natural and

community rcsource augmentation plan and it

shall be prepared as an independent chapter by

the accredited consultants subject to the

conditions as recommended by SEAC &
normal/ Standard conditions in addition to the

following conditions and coDditions stated

therein vide Annexute'B'.

9. The project proponent shall prepare

mine closure plan considering

mineable quantity of Topsoil,

Wcathered rock & mineral

reject/waste.Ifany.

10. Copy ofvatid mining lease approvat
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obtained from the competent

Authority.

ll. Letter stating that the quarry lease

deed has not been cancelled or

terminated and is subsisting as on

date.

12. Copy of requesr letter submitted to

the competenl authority (Dept. of

Geology and Mining / IBM) for

rcnewal of review of scheme of

mining plan.

I 3 . Copy of approved review of scherne

of mining plan by ihe competent

authority (Dept. of Geology ard

Mining / IBM).

14.The project proponent shall submit

excess mined out quantity during the

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details of existin8 pit

within the proposed mining area and

copy of total penalty levied. by the

AD/DD, Dept of Geology and

Mining, Tiruchirappalli District and

copy of remittance ofootalpenalty by

PP.

15. Details of habitations around the

proposed mining area and latest VAO

certificate regarding the location of

habitations within 300m radius ftom

the periphery ofthe site.

16.The DFO lener $ating that the

proximity distanoe of Reserve Forcsts,

hotected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger

HAIRMAN
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reserve etc., up to a radius of 25 km

from the proposed site.

t2. Proposed Multi-coloured Granite

quarry over an extenr of 1.20.0 Ha

at S.F.No. 353/2Bof Adaichani

Village, Ambasamudram Taluk,

Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu

by Tvl. Chanthraa Grarites For

Environmental Clearance.

6031 The authority noted that the subject was

appraised in 335'r'SEAC meeting held on

06.t2.2022.

Earlier the proposalwas placed in 253'd SEAC

meeting held on 11.03.2022 held on

11.3.2021. Based on the presentation made by

the proponent and the documents firmished,

SEAC noted lhal Kalakkad Mundanthurai

Tiger Reserve is localed within 10 Km from

the project site and its final notillcalion ofEco

sensitive zone yet to be notified. The

proponent therefore should submit NBWL

clearance, after which the proposal will be

lalen up for appraisal."

Now, this proposalagain been placed in 335th

SEAC meeting heldon 06.12.2022. Based on

the presentation made by the proponent,

SEAC decided to call for additional deEils

l. The Kalakand Mundanthurai Tiger

reserve is Iocated within l0 Km from

the project site and its final notificalion

ofEco sensitivezone yet to be notified.

The proponent therefore should submit

NBWL clearance, after which the

proposalwill be taken up forappraisal.

Hence, NBWL clearance shall be

obtained.

2. The Scheme ofMining as a part ofthe

Approved Mining Plan approved by

&rry*\
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the competent authority shall be

submitted.

3. EIA report shall be uploaded in the

Parivesh Portal.

On receipt of the aforesaid details, the

proposal will be considered for further

deliberations.

In the view of the above, SEIAA decided to

request Member Secretary to communicate

the minutes to the project proponent.

13. Existing Quartz & Feldspar

quarry over ar extent of L7l.5Ha

at S.F.Nos: 356/2A, 356/28 (Part)

of Pachapalayam Village,

Kangeyam Taluk and Tiruppur

Disrict, Tarnil Nadu by Ws.

M.F.Traders for the Terms of

References "Under Violation".

6042 After detailed discussions, the Authority

accepts the recommendation of SEAC and

decided to graht Terms of Referetrce (ToR)

with Pqblic IleariDg urder violation

mtegory for the period 3 years for

undertaking EIA study followed by the EMP

report along with assessmeft of ecological

damage, remediation plan and natural and

community resouce augmentation plan and it

shall be prepared as an independent chapter by

the accredited oonsultants subject to the

conditions as recommended by SEAC &

normal/ Standard conditions in addition to the

following conditions and conditions stated

theaein vide Annexure 'B'.

L The project proponent shall ptepare

mine closure plan considering

mineable quantity of Topsoil,

Weathered rock & mineral

reject/waste. If any.

2. Copy ofvalid mining lease approval

obtained fiom the competent

,I,IBI BER SECE.TARY ER
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Authority.

Letter stating that the quarry lease

deed has nol been cancelled or

terminated and is subsisting as on

date.

Copy of request letter submitted lo

the competent authority (Dept. of

Ceology and Mining / IBM) for

renewal of review of scheme of

mining plan.

Copy of approved review of scheme

of mining plan by the competent

authority (Dept. of Ceology and

Mining / IBIO.

The project proponent shall submit

excess mind out quantity during the

violation pe od afler 15.01.2016

along with details of existing pit

within the proposed mining area and

copy of tot l penalty levied by the

AD/DD, Dept of Ceology and

Mining, Tiruppur District and copy of

remittanc! oftotal penalty by PP.

Details of habitations around the

proposed mining area and latest VAO

certificate r€garding the location of

habitations within 300m radius from

the periphery ofthe site.

The DFO letter stoting that the

proximity distance of Reserve Forests,

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger

8.
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reserye etc., up to a radius of 25 km

from the proposed site.

Existing Black Granite Quarry

over an extent of 2.59.0 Ha at

S.F.Nos of 49 & 50138,

Kodiyalam village, Denkanikottai

Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. E. C. Senniappan

for Extension of validity for the

Terms of References "Under

Violation".

6ll2 lThe Authority after detailed discussion

I accepts the recommendation of Jl5fi
I

lmeeting ofSEAC held on 06.12.2022 and
I

| 
$e Arnhority has decided 10 granl Extension

lof validity for Terms of Reference (ToR)
I

with public hearing issued vide SEIAA. Lr

No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 6 I I 2f I OR47 4 D0 I 8

Dared: 07.06.20I E (Deemed ro b€)valid up to

06.06.2023 subjed lo rhe additional specific

ToRs as follows

l. fie Project proponent shall conduct

and firmish Minutes of Public hearing

es per ToR issued DI 18.05.2018 &

30.07.2018. A@ordingly, the PP

shall submit revis€d EIA,/EMP.

2. Copy of valid mining lerse approval

obtained ftom the competent

Authority.

3. Letter stating that the quarry lease

deed has not been cancelled or

terminated and is subsisting as on

date.

4. Copy of request letrer submifled to

the competent authority (Dept. of

Ceology and Mining / IBM) for

renewal of review of scheme of

mining plan.

5. Copy of approved review ofscheme

of mining plan by the competcnt

authority (Dept. of Geology and

BER

14.
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Mining / IBIO.

6. The project p.oponent shall submit

excess mined out quantitv during the

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details of existing pit

within the proposed mining area and

copy of total penalty levied by the

AD/DD, Dept of Geology and

Mining, Krishnagiri Districr and copy

ofremittance oftotal penalty by PP.

7. Details ol habitations around the

proposed mining arca and latest VAO

c€rtificate regarding the location of

habitations within 300m radius from

the periphery ofthe site.

8. The DFO letter stating that the

prcximity distance of Reserve Forcsts,

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger

reserve etc., up to 6 radius of 25 km

ftom the propos€d site.

9. The project proponent shall submit

details ofcase filed against the project

proponent under Section 19 of the

Environment (Prot€ction) Act, I 986.

lo.The limestone quarry involves raw

material extraction, transportation and

comminution. Therefore, large

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposed to be mnsumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

elechicity to be consumed to be

fumished.

21
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11. Wlat are the geen mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/Co2 emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint in lhe

limestone mining.

12. Strategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

13. What are the transparency and

accountability systern in place during

the operation and post-operation

period ofthe project.

14. What are the In-House environmental

perfornance ard evalution tools to

understand negative impacts of

mining.

15. Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the process of

production.

16. Through a chart Illusration, clariry the

cradle to grave approach for extraction

of limestone and anticipated

emissions, environmental threats in

every stage and mitiSation strategy at

every stage.

17. Project Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

impacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

impacts.

lE. Study to be made on aquatic,

tenestrial roxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including detailed

Fz ^*<rq\lf\-'-
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terrestrial toxicity and their impacts of
wildlife and biodiversity.

19. Wlat is the tolal water withdrawal

cohsumption, likely temperaturc rises

and climate change impacls.

20. What are the chemical exposures in lhe

limestone mining and risks anticipated

to environmental and human health.

Existing Grey Granite quarry 6120

lease over an extent of l 21.5 Ha

in S.F.No: 387/3, Agalakottai

Village, Denkanikonai Taluk.

Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu

by M/s. Sakthi Granites - For

Terms of Refercnce under

Violation.

After detailed discussions, the Aulhority

accepts the recommendation of SEAC and

decided to grant TerrDs of Reference (ToR)

utrder violatioD c.tegory for the period 3

years for undenaking EIA study followed by

the EMP repon along with assessmenr of
ecological damage, remediation plan and

natural and communiry resourceaugmentation

plan and it shall be prepared as an ihdependent

chapter by the accredited consultants subject

io the conditions as recommended by SEAC &
normal/ Standard conditions in addition to the

following conditions and conditions stated

i 
therein vide Annexure'B'.

L The project proponent shall prepare

mine closure plan considering

mineable quantity of Topsoil,

Weathered rock & mineral

reject/waste. Ifany.

2. Copy ofvalid mining lease approval

obtained fiom the competent

Authority.

3. Letter stating that the quarry lease

deed has not been cancelled or

MBER CIIAIRMAN
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terminated and is subsisting as on

date.

Copy of request lefter submitted to

the competent aurhority (Dept. of
Geology and Mihing / IBM) for

renewal of review of scheme of
mining plan.

Copy of approved rEview of scheme

of mining plan by the competent

authority (Dept. of Geology and

Mining / IBM).

The project proponem shall submit

excess mined out quantity during rhe

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details of existing pit

within the proposed mining area and

copy of total penalty levied by the

AD/DD, Dept of Geology and

Mining, Tiruchirappalli Distdot and

copy ofremittancc oftotal penalty by

PP,

Details of habitations around the

proposed mining area and latest VAO

certificate regarding the location of

habitations within 300m iadius fiom

the periphery ofthe site.

The DFO lettfi stating that the

proximity distance of Reserve Forests,

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger

reserve eto.! up to a radius of 25 km

from the proposed site.

Y*q-t
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16. Existing Black Granite Quarry 6135

over an extent of 1.05.5 Ha at S.F. I

I

No. 196/lC,B. lC2. lD. lE, lF,

tA, tItB,5At & 196/5A2 in

The Authority noted thar the subject was

placed in lhe ll5th Meerinc ofSEAC held 
I

on 06.12.2022. The SEAC has confirmed 
I

that the ToR issued is valid up !o 06.08.2023

as per lhe aforesaid MoEF Notification

dared. 18.01.2021. The proiect proponent is 
I

requesled to submil EC application. Public 
I

Hearing minutes. EIA,EMP repon along

with required deEils during lhe FIA

appraisalon the following: 
II The PP shall tumish the DFO lerter 
I

staring fie proximity distance of nearest 
I

RFWLS & Tiger reserve elc..

2. the PP shall upload lhe KML file in

PARIVESH.

The Authority. aRer detailed deliberations

accepted the aforesaid recommendalions of

I rhe SEAC and decided to grant extension of

lloR under violation category for the period

up to 06.08.2023. subject to the ToR as

I 
recommended bY the SEAC in addition to lhe

following ToR:

I ,r. *" proponent shall tumish the DFo
I

] 
lener stating the proximiry disrance ol

nearest RF. WLS & I iPer rcserve elc.

I ,u.*" projecr proponent shall submit

I vatia mining lease and scheme ol

mining plan obtained fiom the

I competent authoriry.
I

] ti.The project proponent shall submit

excess mined out quanlity during lhe

I 
violation period afler I5.01.1016

along with details ofexisting pil with/n

Kaduvanur Village,

Sankarapuram Taluk, villupuram

District, by Tmt. J. Hajeera Banu

for Extension of validity of the

Terms ofReference issued under

"Violation"
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the proposed mining area and the copy

of remittarce of fine levied for the

same liom the concemed AD/DD.

Geology & Mining Depr.

18.The p.oject proponent shall submit

details ofcase filed against fie project

proponent under Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Aot, 1986.

lg.The limestone quarry involves raw

material extraction, transpoatation and

comminution. Therefore, large

quartity of diescl and electricity are

supposed to b€ consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be consumed to be

tumished.

20. What are the $een mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/CO2 emissions and

lowering the carbon foo4,rint in the

limestone mining.

2l . Strategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

22. \,lhal ue the transparency and

accountability system in place during

the opeidtion and post-op€ration

period ofthe project.

23. Wlat are the In-House enviro nental

performance and evaluation tools to

unde$tand negative impacts of

mining.

24. Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

l-J
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Assessrnent (LCA) in tle process of

production.

25. Thtrough a cha( lllushation, clarirythe

cradle to gmve approach for extraclion

of limes0one and anticipated

emissions, environmental !hreats in

every stage and mitigation strategy at

every stage.

26. Project Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

impacts. toxicity impacts and radiation

impacti.

27. Study to be hade on aquatic,

terrestrial toxicity, aquatio

euhophication including detailed

terreshial toxicity and their impacts of

wildlife and biodiversity.

2E. What is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likely temperature rises

and climate change impacts.

29. What are the chemical exposures in the

limestone mining and risks anticipated

to environmental and human heafuh

All other conditions irnposed ih ToR Lefter Lr

No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6l35/IOR- 564/2018

Dated: 07.0E.201E rcmains unaltered.

17. Existing Multi Colour granite

Lease over an extent of 4 .57 .0 Ha

at S.F.No. l94llB, l94l1c,

194134., l94l3B(P), 195/lA2 and

195/lB, Chendrapalli Village,

Krishnagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri

6202 SEAC has fumished its recommendations to

the Authority for granting extension of

validity of the Terms of Relerence issued to

the Project subject to the conditions stated

therein. After deiailed discussion, The

Authority accepted the recommendation of
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District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. P.

Kalyani for Extension of validity

for the Terms of References

"Under violation".

3 3 56 S EAC minutes he ld on 6.12.2022 utith a

validiry of the ToR issued is valid up to

07.06.2023 Ls per the MoEF Nolification

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent is requestd

to submit Public Hearing minutes, EIA,/EMP

report along with required details on the

following,

I. facets ofviolation,

lI. assessment of ecological damage,

remediation plan and natural and

communiry resource augmentation

plan which shall be prepared as an

independent chapter in the

environment impact assessment

report.

Ill. The compliance repon on the violation

ToR issued earlier.

Along with this, additionally the Project

Proponent will study in detail the following:

l. The Granite quairy involves raw

material extaaction, fansportation and

comminution. Therefore, large

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be consumed to be

fumishcd.

2. whal are the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/Co2 emissions and

W*tY\
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3.

lowering lhe carbon footprint in the

limestone mining.

Strategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

What are the transparency and

accountability system in place during

lhe operation and post-operation

period ofthe project.

What are the In-House environmental

performance and evaluation tools to

understand negalive impacts of

mining.

Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessmenl (LCA) in the process of

production.

Through a chart Illustration, clariry the

cradle to g.ave approach for extraction

of limestone and anticipated

emissions, environmental threats in

every stage and mitigation strategy at

every stage.

Project Proponent to sfudy impacts

on human health viz respiratory

impacls, toxicity impacts and radiation

impacts.

Study to be madeon aquatic, tenestriai

toxicity, aquatic eutrophication

including detailed terrestrial toxiciry

and their impacts of wildlife and

biodiversity.

4.

5.

7.

L

9.
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10. What is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likely temperature ris€s

and climate change impacts.

1 l. What are the chemical exposures in the

limestone mining and risks anticipated

to environmental and humar health.

18. Existing Black Granite Quarry

orer an extent of 1.20.0 Ha at S.F.

Nos. l/6, 2/1, 2DA, 2l3Bl &
2/382 at Semangalam Village,

Vanur Taluk, Villupuram District,

TamilNadu by Nts. Ka(hik Raja

Exports, for Environmental

Clearance "Under Violation".

62t7 The authority noted that this proposal was

placed in the 3356 meedng ofSEAC held on

06.122022 and the SEAC decidei to make

site inspection by the sub.committe€ to be

constituted by the SEAC to assess the present

status of the projeA and environmental

settings as lhe proposal falls under violation

category. Further the subcommittee will

assess the ecological damage and to oheck the

Remedial Plan & Community Augmentation

Plan submifted by the PP during the

inspection.

The Project proponent shall frmish the

following documents durinS the site

inspection by the subaommiflee.

L Copy ofpcnalty claimed and copy of
remittancc ofthe total penalty levied

by the AD/DD, Dept ofCeology and

Mining, Villupuram District.

2. Copy of approved review of scheme

oi mining plan by the comp€tent

authority ofthe Dept ofceology and

Mining.

3. Letter stating that the quarry lease

deed has not been carcelled or

terhinated and is subsisting as on

SE
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date.

4. Details of habitalions around rhe 
I

proposed mining area and latest VAO

cerlificale regarding the location o[

habitations within l00m radius from 
I

the periphery ol'the sile. 
I

5. The PP shallproduce detailsofpublic

hearing conducted wirh reference lo 
I

date ofToR issued. 
I

6. The DFO letter slaLing that lher

proximity di(ance of Reserve l'orests. 
I

Protected Areas. Sanctuaries. Tiger 
I

reserve e!c.. up to a radius of 25 Lm

I fiom the proposed site. 
I

On the receipt of lhe sub-commiltee repon.

tunher deliberation will be carried oul in lhe

also
I 
foahcoming Comminee Meeting. SFAC

decided to ask SEIAA lo move the

Govemment to initiate credible aclion under

I Sec. l9 ofthe Environment Act.

ln ui"* ol th" above. the authoritv de.ided

that after obtaining and based on the site
I

linspection 
report lrom the sub-committee

Lconstituted 
by SEAC. Member Secrelarv.

ISEIAA 
shall wlite a letler to lhe covemmenl

]to initiate credible action aPainsL the

proponent undq Sec. 19 ofthe Environment

1o",.

19. Existing Black Gmnite Quarry

over an extent of 1.44.5 Ha at S.F.

Nos. l/10, 1/tl, 1/13A, 1/138,

1114, 1116. 2ll & 212A, at

62t8 The authority noted that this proPosal was

placed for appraisal in this 335'h meeting of

SEAC held on 06.12.2022 and SEAC

decided to make site inspectioD by the sub-
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Semangalam Village, Vanur

Taluh Villupura.rn Districl, Tamil

Nadu by M/s. Karthik Raja

Exports- for Environmental

Clearance "Under Violation".

corDmiltee to be constituted by the SEAC to

assess the present status of the project and

environmental settings as the proposal falls

under violation category. Funhe. the

subcornmittee will assess the ecological

damage and to oheck the Remedial Plan &

Community Augmentarion Plan submitted by

the PP during the inspection.

The PP shall fumish the following documents

during the site inspection by the sub-

committee

l. Copy of penalty claimed and copy of
reftittance of the total penalty levied

by the AD/DD, Dept of Geology and

Mining, Villupuram District.

2. Copy ofapproved review ofscheme of

mining plan by the competefit

authority of the Dept of Geology and

Mining.

3. Letter stating that the quary lease

deed has not been cancelled or

terminared and is subsisting ason date.

4. Details of habitadons around the

proposed mining area and latest VAO

cenificate regarding the location of

habitations rvithin 300rn radius from

the periphery ofthe site.

5. The PP shall produce details ofpublic

hearing conducted with reference to

date ofToR issued.

6. The DFO letter stating that the

proximity distanoe of Reserve Forests,

Protected Arers, Sanctuaries. Iiger
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reserve etc., up to a radius of 25 km

ftom the proposed siie.

On the receipt of the sub-c.mmittee report,

further deliberation will be carried out in the

Forthc4ming Cohmittee Meeting. SEAC also

decided to ask SEIAA to move the

Gov€mment to initiate credible action under

Sec. l9 ofthe Environment Act.

In view ofthis, the Authority decided that afler

obtaining and based on the site inspeclion

repon from the sub-committee constituted by

SEAC, Member Secretary, SEIAA shall write

a lener to the govemment to initiate c.edible

action against the proponcnt under Sec. 19 of

the Environment Act.

20. Existing Limestone Mine lease

over an exten! of 4.15.t Ha

Lirnestone Mine in S.F.No.

E24t tB(P), 82412(P), 824t1(P\,

EzsltB(P), 82st2B & t2s/38

invaravanai Village, Kadavu.

Taluk, Karur District, TamilNadu

by Shri.N.Krishnamoorthy - For

Environmental Clearance under

Violation

622t The autho.ity noted that the subject was

appraised in 335th SEAC meeting held on

06.12.2022. Based on the presentation and

document fiimished by the project Eoponent,

SEAC decided to obtain the following

additional paniculars from the proponent:

i) The PP shall fumish a letter from

DFO on the proximity details of

ne&est RF and also the distancr of

Kadavur Slender Loris Sanctuary

with respect to the proposed

project site.

Meanwhile, the SEAC decided to

constitutc a sub-committee to make on-site

inspection to assess the present status of the

propos€d project, environmcntal settings and

to assess ecological damage assessment,
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remediation plan, natural resource

augmentation and community resource

au$nentation. SEAC also decided to ask

SEIAA to move the Govemrnont to initiate

credible action under Sec. 19 of the

Environment Act.

ln view ofthis, the Authority decided that after

obtaining and based on the site inspection

report from the sub-committre constituted by

SEAC, Member Secretary, SEIAA shall write

a letter to the govemment to initiate credible

action against the proponent under Sec. 19 of

the Environment Aot,

21. Existing lime stone quarry over an

extent of 5.05.0Ha in S.F.No.

24915, 24916 & 253118 at

Uthappanaickkanur Village,

Usilampatti Taluk, Madurai

District by

Thiru.K.R.Karuppasamy For

Environment Clearance under

violation

6240 The Authority noted that, the proposal was

placed in the 335th meeting ofSEAC held on

06.12.2022, SEAC decided obtain the

following additional particulars fiom the

proponent:

1. PP shall ensure the online application

is in complete shape and shall upioad

all the mandatory documents, EIA

report, Public Hearing minutes, ToR

compliance at once.

2. PP shall submit valid revised

approved mine plan.

3. Exact area zLnd survey numbets ofthe

proposed projecl site & details of

land given by the PP for the purpose

of laying the road by the covt., shall

be tumished.

4. The PP shall obtain letter liom DFO

concemed about the proximity details

Me4/ ,MfMBrR
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of Reserve Forests, Protected Areas.

Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve etc.! up to a

radius of25 km from fie propos€d site.

SEAC also decided to constitute a sub-

committeeto make on-site inspection to assess

the present status of the proposed project,

environmental settings ard to assess

ecological dalnage assessment, remediation

plan, natural resource augmentation and

community aesource augmentation,

After the receipl of the additional deiails

fiom the prcponent and the evaluation report

by the Sub-committee, the SEAC will

deliberate on the issue of Environmental

Clearance under violation category.

The Authority, decided to request the

Member Secretary, SEIAA TN to

communicate the SEAC minutes to the

Proponent.

22. Existing Limestone mine Lease

over an extent of 1.70.0 Ha at

S.F.No.693/ I,2,3,4 & 7, Sinrgudi

Village, Natham Taluk, Dindigul

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s

Sivah Mines for Extension of
validity fo. the Terms of

References "Under Violation".

62s t SEAC has fumished its recommendations to

the Authority for graDting erteDsiotr of
validity ofthe Terms ofRefereoce issued 1o

the Project subj€ct lo the conditions stated

therein. After detailed discussion, The

Authority accepted the recommendation of

3 3 5 
G SEAC minutes he ld on 6.12.2022 with a

validity of tle ToR issued is valid up to

21.05.2023 as per lhe MoEF Nolificarion

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent is rcquested

to submit Public Hearing minutes, EIA/EMP

fu*W',,-J
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report along with required details on the

following,

l. facets ofviolation,

l[. assessment of ecologioal damage,

remediation plan and natural and

communiry resource ausheotalion

plan which shall be preparcd as an

independent chapter in the

enlironment impact assessment

report.

I ll. The compliance repon on the violation

ToR issued earlier.

Along with this, additionally the Project

Proponent will study in detail the following:

L The limestone quarry involves raw

material extraction, transportation and

comminution. Therefore, large

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel ftel and

electricity to be consumed to be

fumished.

What arc the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/Co2 emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint in the

limesone mining.

Strategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

What are the transparency and

accountability system in plac€ during

2.

3.

4.
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the operation and post-operation

period ofthe projecl.

5. What are the ln-House environmental

perfornance and evaluation tools to

understand negative irhpacts of

mining.

6. Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the proccss of

production.

7. Through a chart Illustration, clarilj/ Oe

cradle to grave approach for extractioh

of limestone and anticipated

emissions, environmental threats in

every stage and mitigation shategy at

every stage.

8. Proj€ct Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

impacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

impacts.

9. Study to be madeon aquatic, terrestrial

toxicity, aquatic euFophication

including detailed terestrial toxicity

and their impacts of wildlife and

biodiversity.

lo.What is the totEl water withdrawal

consumption, likcly temperature rises

and climate change impacts.

I L w}lat are the chemical exposures in the

limestone mining and risks anticipated

to environinental and human health

&^woyl
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23. Existing Black Granite (Dolerite)

quarry over an extent of 1.13.0 Ha

at S.F. Nos. I32lllA3, 1321/lB,

132112, 132v3 &. 1322/LBr,

Mallankuzhi Village, Thalavadi

Taluk (Fomerly

Sathyamangalam), Erode District,

Tamil Nadu by M/s.

H.J.S.Granite Plr Ltd (Thiru. J.

Nishar Pasha), for Extension of
validity for the Terms of

References "Under Violation".

6273 The Authority after detailed discussion

accepts the recommendation of 335d

meetinS of SEAC held on 06.12.2022 d,l]d

the Authority has decided to grant Extension

of validity for Terms of Refercnce (ToR)

with public hearing issued vide SEIAA. Lr

No.SEIAA-TNF.No.6273[OR- 512D0 lE

Dated: 0 L07.20 I 8 (Deemed to b€) valid up !o

10.06.2023 subject to fie additional specific

ToRs as follows

l. The Project proponenr shall conducr

and fumish Minutes ofPublicheding

as per ToR issued Dtr I8.05.2018 &

30.07.2018. Accordingly, the PP

shall submit revised EIA,/EMP.

2. Copy ofvalid mining lease approval

obtained froD the cohpetent

Authority.

3. Letter stating that the quarry lease

deed ha9 not been cancelled or

terminated and is subsisting as on

date.

4. Copy of request letter submitted to

the competent aurhority (Dept. of
Geology and Mining / IBM) for

renewal of review of scheme of
mining plan.

5. Copy of approved review of soheme

of mining plan by the competent

authorily (Dept. of Geology and

Mining / IBM).

6. The p.oject proponent shall submit

excess mined out quantity during the

CIIAIRMAN
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violation p€riod after 15.01.2016

along with details of existing pit

within the proposed mining area and

c.py of total penalty leYied by the

AD/DD, Depr of Geology and

Mining, Erode District and copy of

remittanc€ oftotal penalty by PP.

7. Details of habitations around the

proposed mining area aod latest VAO

c€rtificate regarding the location of

habitations within 300m mdius from

the periphery ofthe site.

8. The DFO letter stating that the

proximity distance of Reserve Forests,

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger

reserve etc., up to a radius of 25 km

fiom the proposed site.

9. The project proponent shall submit

details ofcase filed against the project

proponent under Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

l0.The limestone quarry involves raw

material extraction, transportation and

comminution. Therefore, large

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposed to be consumed ili the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be consumed to be

tumished.

11. wha! are the g.een mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/Co: emissions and

,&^*;
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lowering the carbon footprint in the

limestone mining.

12. Shategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining ope.ations.

IJ. What are the transparency and

accountability system in place during

the operation and post-operation

period ofthe project.

14. Wlat are the In-House environmental

pedormance and evalution tools to

understand negative impacts of

mining.

15. Detailed study to be made on material

florv analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the process of

production.

16. Through a chart lllustation, ola ry the

cradle to grave approach for extraction

of limestone and anticipated

emissions, environmental threars in

every stage and mitigation strategy at

every stage.

17. Project Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

impacts, toxicity impact-s and radiation

impacts.

18. Study to tle made on aquatic,

teEestrial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including detailed

terrestrial roxicity and the impacts of

wildlife and biodive$ity.

l
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19. What is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likely temperature rises

and climate change impacts.

20. what are the chem ical exposurcs in the

limestone mining and risks anticipaled

to environmental and human heahh.

24. Existing Limestone mine L@se 16277

over an extent of 2.18.5 Ha al

S.F.No.202i6A(P), 202168.,l

203/3, 4, 51,5K. 5L. 5M, 5N & 
L

5oof Reddimangudi Villaee, I

LalgudiTaluk, Tiruchirappallil

Districl, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.S.Salavanan for Extension 
I

of validity for the Terms ofl

References'l Jnde. Violation".

The Authority afier detailed discussion 
I

accepts the recommendation of l35th SEAC

meeting Dr: 06.12-2022 and lhe Authoriry 
I

has decided to grant Extension ofvalidity for

Terms of Reference (ToR) issued vide 
I

SEIAA. ToR under violation issued vidc 
I

sFI AA I r. No.SE[AA-TN/F.\0.6277 ToR-

5lJ/2018. dated: 10.07.2018 (Deemed to be)

valid up to 29.07.2023 subject to lhe

additional specific ToRs as follows:

I t. ttre proiect proponent shall submit

] ,"lia mininp lesse and scheme of

I mining plan obtained from rhe
I

I competent authonty.

2. Tle proiecl proponent shall submit

I .r."r. mined out quanrily during rhe
I

] violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details ofexisting pit wirhin

I the proposed mining area and the copy

I of rernittance of fine levied for the

same fiom lhe concerned AD/DD,

I Ceology & Mining Dept.

3. The proiect proponent shall submit

I delails ofcase filed against the project

Proponent under Seclion l0 of lhe

I Environment (Protection) Act. 1086.
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4. The limestone quarry involves raw

material exhaction, transportation and

comminution. Therefore, larye

quantity of diesel and elecricity are

supposed !o be cansumed in the

producion. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be consumed to be

fumished.

5. Wlat are the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing CHG/CO2 emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint in

limestone mining.

6. SEategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

7. Wlat are the transparency and

accountability system in place during

the operation and post-operation

period ofthe project.?

8. What are the In-House environmental

performance indicators and evaluation

tools to undeBtand the negative

impacts ofmining?

9. Derailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessme (LCA) in the process of
production.

I0. Through a chart Illustration, clariry the

nadle-to-gEve approach for

extraction of limestone and anticipated

emissions, environmental threats in

every stage, and mitigation strategy at

every stage.
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. Project Proponent to study impacts on

human health viz respiratory impacts,

toxicify impacts and Bdiation impacts.

Study to be made on aquatic,

tenestrial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including detailed

tenestdal toxicity and their impacts of

wildlife and biodiversity.

What is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likelytemperature ses

and climate change impacts.

What are the chemical exposures in the

limestone mining and tisks anticipated

to environmental and human health.

t2.

13.

14.

25. Existing Limeslone mine Lease

over an extmt of 2.32.0 Ha nt

S.F.No.32ll2A & 321/28,

Kaliyapatti Village, Kadvoor

Talulq Karur Dishict, TamilNadu

by Thiru. P. Nagarajan for

Extension of validity for the

Terms of Referenccs "Under

Violation".

62E6 SEAC has fumished its recommendations to

the Authority for granting exlension of

validity oftheTerms ofReferetrce issued to

the Projecl subject to the conditions stated

therein. After detailed discussion, The

Authority acc€pted the recommendation of

335s SEAC minules held on 6.12.2022 vtith I
validity of the ToR issued is valid up to

10.05.2021 as per the MoEF NotifiLation

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent is requested

to submit Public Hearing minutes, EITEMP

report along with required details on the

following,

L fac€ts ofviolation,

II. assesshentofecologicaldamage,

remediation plan and natural and

community resource
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augmentation plan which shall be

prcpared as an independent

ohapter in the enviroffnent impact

assessment report.

IIl, The compliarce report on the

violation ToR issued earlier.

Along with this, additionally the P.ojecr

Proponent will study in detail the following:

L The limestone quarry involves mw

material exffaction, transportation and

comminution. Therefore, large

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposed to be c.nsumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be cohsumed to be

n mished.

2. Whal are the geen mining

technolo8ies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/Co2 emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint in the

lihestone mining.

3. Strategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

4. What are the transparency and

accountability syslem in place during

the operation and post-opeidlion

pe od ofthe project.

5. Wlat are the In-House environmental

peformance and evaluation tools to

understand negative impacts of

mining.

6. Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life

CIIAIRMAN
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7.

8.

9.

10.

t1.

Assessment (LCA) in the process of

production.

Through a chan Illustration, clariry the

cradle to grave approach for cxtraction

of limestone and anticiPated

emissions, envirotunental threats in

every stage and mitigation strategy at

every stage.

Project Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

impacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

impacts.

Study to b€ madeon aquatic, tenestrial

toxicity, aquatic cuFophication

including d€tailed terrestrial toxicity

ard their impacts of wildlife and

biodiversity.

What is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likely temperature rises

and climate change impacts.

What are the chemical exposu.es in the

limestone mining and risks anticipated

to environmental and human health

26. Existing Limestone Quarry over

an Extent of 3.69.0Ha located at

s.F.No.l351 e) A 1353 (P),

Karikali Village, Vedasandur

Taluk, Dindigil Dishic! Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. J. Abbas for

Extension of validity for the

Terms of References "Under

Violation".

6329 The Authority after detailed discussion

accepts the recommendation of3356 meeting

of SEAC held on 06.12.2022 a d tlle

AutlDrity has d€cided to grant Extemion of

validity for Terms of Reference CIoR) with

public hearing issued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.

SEIAA-TNF.No.6329IToR-334/2018/ dated

11.05.201t (Deemed to be) valid up to

10.05.2023 subject to tlle additional specific

19;
It[BERTARY
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ToRs as lollows

l. The Project proponent shall conduct

and fumish Minutes ofPublic hearing

as per ToR issued Dt: 18.05.2018 &

30.07.2018. Ac.ordingly, the PP

shall submft revised EIAIEMP.

2. Copy of valid mining le6se apprcval

obtained fiom the competent

Authority.

3. Letter stating that the quany lease

deed has not been cancclled or

terminated and is subsisting as on

date.

4. Copy of request letter submitted to

the competent authority (Dept. of

Ceology and Mining / IBM) for

renewal of review of scheme of

mining plan.

5. Copy of approved review of scheme

of mining plan by the competent

authority (Dept. of Geology and

Mining / IBIO.

6. The project proponent shall submit

excess mind out quantity during the

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with deEils of existing pit

within the proposed mining area and

copy of total penalty levied by the

AD/DD, Dept of Ceology and

Mining, Dindigul District and copy of

remittance oftotal penalty by PP.

7. Details of habitations around the

proposed mining area and latest VAO

SEIAA-TN



c€rtificate regarding the location of

habitations within 300m radius ftom

the pe.iphery ofthe site.

8. The DFO letter stating that rhe

proximity distance of Reserve Forests.

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger

reserye etc., r.rp to a mdius of 25 km

from the proposed site.

9. The project proponent shall submit

details ofcase filed against the project

proponent under Section 19 of lhe

Environment (Protection) Act, I 986.

l0.The limestone quarry involves raw

material extraction, hansportation and

comminution. Therefore, large

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be consurned to be

tumished.

I L What are the green mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/Co, emissions and

lowering the ca.bon footprint in the

limestone mining.

12. St ategies adopted for safety and

healthy mining operations.

13. What are the transparency and

accountability system in place during

the operation and post-operation

period ofthe project.

14. What are the In-House environmental

performance ard evalution tools to
/
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t5

understand negative impacls of

mining.

Delailed $udy to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the process of

production.

Through a chafi Illustration, clariry the

cradle to grave approach for extraction

of limestone and anticipated

emissions, environmental threats in

every stage and mitigation strategy at

every stage.

Project Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

impacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

16

11

impacts.

18. Study to be made on aquatic,

l9

terrestrial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including deuiled

terrestrial toxicity and their impacts of

wildlife and biodiversity.

What is the total water withdrawal

consumption, likely temperature rises

and climate change impacts.

What are the chemical exposures in the

limestone mining and risks anticipated

to environmenBl and human health.

20

27. Existing Lime Stone Mine Lease

over an extent of3.36.oHa at S.F.

No.831nA2 & 83812A2 of

Gudalur Village, Kulithalai

Talulq Karu. District, by M/s. Sri

6331 The Authority noted that the subjecr was

placed in the 335th Meeting ofSEAC held on

06.12.2022. the SEAC after detailed

discussions confirmed that the ToR issued is

valid up to 29.l,0.2023 as per the aforesaid

tH.arnrr.q.N
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Mahamuni Mining Company for

Extension ofvalidity ofthe Terms

of Reference issued under

"Violation Category".

MoEF Notification dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponcnt is requested

to submit EC applicalion. Public Hearing

rninutes, EIA/EMP report along with required

details during the EIA appraisal on the

following:

L The PP shall fumish a letter fiom

DFO on the proximity details of

nearcst RF and also the distanc€ of

Kadavur Slender Loris Sanctuary

with respect to the proposed project

site.

2. The project proponent is .equested

to submit Public Hearing minutes,

EIA,EMP report along with required

details on the following - (i) facets

of violation, (ii) assessment of

ecological damage, relnediation plad

ard natural and community resource

augmentation plan which shall be

prepared as an independent chapter

in the environment impact

assessment.

The Aulhority, after detailed deliberations

accepted the aforesaid recommeadations of

the SEAC and decided to grant extension of

ToR under violation category for the period

rp to 29.10.2023. subject to thc ToR as

recommended by the SEAC in additionto the

following ToR:

l. The proponent shall tumish the DFO

letter stating the proximity distance of

nearest RF, WLS & Tiger reserye et9.
,/
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2. The project proponent shall submit

valid mining lease and scheme of

mining plan obtaine-d fiom the

competent authorify.

3. The project proponent shall submit

excess mined out quantity during the

violation period after 15.01.2016

along with details ofexisting pit within

the proposed mining arca and the copy

of remittance of fine levied for the

same ftom the concemed ADiDD,

Geology & Mining Dept.

4. The project proponent shall submit

details ofcase filed against the project

proponent under Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

5. The limestone quarry involyes iaw

material extraction, transponation and

comminution. Therefore, Iarge

quantity of diesel and electricity are

supposed to be consumed in the

production. The diesel fuel and

electricity to be consumed to be

fumished.

6. What are the geen mining

technologies to be adopted for

reducing GHG/COz emissions and

lowering the carbon footprint in the

limestone mining.

7. Strat€gies adopted ffi safety and

healthy mining operations.

8. What are the transparency and

ac.ountability system in place during

SEIAA.TN



the opeaation and posl-operation

p€riod ofthe project.

9. What are the h-House environmental

performance and evaluation tools to

understand negative irnpacts of

mining.

10. Detailed study to be made on material

flow analysis and Life Cycle

Assessment (LCA) in the process of

pmduction.

I L Through a chart lllushation, clariry the

cmdle to graye approach for extraction

of limestone afld anticipated

emissions, environmental threats in

every stage alld mitigation shategy at

every stage.

12. Project Proponent to study impacts

on human health viz respiratory

impacts, toxicity impacts and radiation

impacts.

13. Study to be made on aquatic,

terestrial toxicity, aquatic

eutrophication including detailed

terrestrial toxicity and their impacts of

wi ldl ife and biodiveBity.

l4.What is the total water withdrawal

consumption. likely temperature rises

and climate change impacts.

15. what are the chernical exposures in the

limestone mining and risks anticipated

to environmental and human health.

All other conditions imposed in ToR Letter

Lr.No. SETAA-TN/F.No. 633I/TOR-

SEIAA-TN



32812018, dated: I1.05.2018 remains

unaltered.

28. Proposed Gravel and Red Soil

Quarry lease over an Extent of
1.54.5Ha Ha of Patta lands in

S.F.Nos. 265ll(P),26512, 265l3 at

C.N.Palayam Village of

Cuddalore Taluk Cuddalore

District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.V,Manikandan - For

Environmental Clearanc€.

84r0 The Authority noted that,

L The proposal was appraised in the 313d

meeting of SEAC held on 22.09.2022

ard the SEAC has tumished its

recommendations for the gratrt of

Environmental Cletrrlnce to the

Project subject to the conditions stated

therein.

Subsequently the subject was plac€d in

the 55Eh meeting of SEIAA held on

10.10.2022. The Authority after detailed

discussion, decided to dgfer the proposal

for want ofadditional details mentioned

therein.

Proponent fumished the details as called

for in the 55EG meeting of SEIAA vide

Ietler dated 23.11.2022. Hence, the

subject was placed in the 5806 meeting

of the SEIAA and accepts the

recommendations by 3l3s me€ting of

SEAC held on 22.09.2022 subject to the

conditions stated therein. After detailed

discussion, the Authority with reference

to specific condition (l) of SEAC,

SEIAA decided !o gr-ant Environmental

Clearancc as per the mine plan period for

2 year as approved by the Department of

Geology & Mining subject to the

standard conditions & other normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in

2.

3.
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addition to the following conditions &

Conditions stated vide Ahnexure 'A':

. As per the MoEF& CC office

memorandum F .No.22-6512017 -

IA.lll dated: 30.09,2020 and

20.10.2020 accepted by the Project

proponent, the revised CER cost

is Rs,2.0 Lakh and the amount

shall be spent for the activities

cDmmitted during appraisal in

SEAC before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

29. Proposed Environmental cleamce

for the Multi colou. Grarite

quarry lease area over an extent of

2.58.oHa at S.F.Nos:55 I/2(P),

55113(P) & 551/4 of Sithalavai

Village, Krishnarayapuram

Talulq Kaflr Distict, TamilNadu

by Thiru.A.lrulappan

8536 The Authority noted as follows:

l. The subject was placed in the 26ln

meeting of SEAC held on 07.04.2022.

SEAC has tumished its

recommendations to the Authority for

grantitrg EDyirotrDctrtal ClearaDce to

tbe Projeci subjeci to the conditions.

The proposal was plac€d in the 506G

meeting of SEIAA held on 10.05.2022.

The Autho.ity after details discussion,

decided to defer the proposal fo. want of

additional delails.

Proponent fumished the details as called

for in the 5066 meeting of SEIAA vide

letter dated 23.11.2022. Hence, the

proposal was placed in the 580'h meeting

of the SEIAA ?rnd accepts the

recommendations by 26ln me€ting of

SEAC held on 07.04.2022 subject to the

conditions stated therein. After detailed

3.
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discussion, the Authority with refe.ence

to specific condition (l) of SEAC,

SEIAA decided to grant Environmental

Clearance as pe.the mine plan period for

5 year as approved by the Department of

Ceology & Mining subject to the

standad conditions & olher normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in

addition to the following conditions &

Conditions stated vide Annexure 'A':
. As per the MoEF& CC office

memorandum F.No.22-5512017-lA.III

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020

accepted by the Project p.oponen! the

revised CER cost is Rs.lo Lak[ and

the amount shall be spent for the

activities committed during appraisal

in SEAC before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

30. Proposed Earth quarry project

over an extent of 2.54.12Ha in

S.F.Nos. 417(Part) of No.82 at

Pammnapakkam Village,

Uthukottai West Taluk,

Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.M.Rajasekar- For

Enviaonmental Clearance.

E6t2 The Autiority noted that this proposal was

placed for appraisal in the 2706 meeting of

SEAC held o^ 06.05.2022 and SEAC has

fumished its reconunendatrons to the

Au[hority for thc grrllt of Environmetrtal

Clexrance subject to the standard

condilions as per the ArEerure of this

minutes &normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the specific

conditions stated therein. Subsequently, this

proposal was placed in the 5l5" Authority

meeting held on 0l.06.2022. The authority
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With rcference to the above, rhe pp had

submitted a reply for the additional particulars

as sought by the Authority vide letter dated:

0l.12.2022. Aftet detailed discussion, SEIAA

decided to grant Environmental Cleaaance for

the quantity as per the mine plan for a period

of 45 days approved by thc Department of
Geology & Mining subject totheconditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the

following conditions & conditions srated vide

ADnerure A.

l, Restricting the ultimate depth of
mining up ro 0.9m BCL and quantiq

of 15,266 cu.m ofOrdinary Eanh (No

after detailed discussion decided to call for the

following details from the project proponent.

I) Details ofrank last mined.

II) Permission hom wetland aulho.ity

for the proposed activiry.

IID Detrils of impact on biodiversiry

ofthe said tank.

excavation is permitted in the section

XY-AB) are permitted for mining over

a period of 45 days considering the

envircnmental impacts due to the

mining, safety precautionary measures

of the working personnel and

following the principle of the

sustainable mining.

2. As per the MoEF& CC ollice

memoEDdum F.No,22-65n0fi_

IA.III dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 as accepted by the proj

SEIAA-TN



proponent the revised CER cost is Rs.

50,000 ard the amount shall be spent

for the following activities for

Govemment primary School,

Panapakkam Village before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

3l hoposed mulri colour granite

quafiy lease area ovea an extent of
2.00.5 Ha at S.F.90/1,90/2,

Devannagoundanur Village,

Sankari Taluk, Salem District,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.P.Jayamj -

For Terms ofReference.

8360 The Authority noted that this proposal was

placed for appraisal in the 286d meeting of

SEAC held on 17.06.2022 and SEAC has

furnished its recommendations to the

Authority for grantinS Terms of Reference

along with Public Hearing for the project in

addition to specific standard ToR notified

by MoEF & CC. Subsequently, this proposal

was plac€d in the 53lsrAuthority meeting held

on 12.07.2022. The Authority noted that the

proponent, Thiru. P. Jayaraj has earlier

submitted application seeking EC under B2

Category (Online No.197639 on Parivesh

portal) for the same project. During scrutiny it

was found that the cluster area is above 5 Ha

and thus the project falls under Bl category.

Hence the proponent was requested to

withdraw the afore said EC application and ro

apply a ftesh forToR. However, theAuthority

noted that the proponent is yet to withdraw the

said EC application. Hence after derailed

discussions, the Authorify decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA TN to placethe

subject again before the Authority for

consideration on receipt of the said withdraw

letter from the proponent.

I
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with referenc€ lo the above. the PP has 
I

submifled a letler to wilhdraw the application 
I

submitted for direct EC under az Caregory 
J

ivide Online applicalion No

slA/rN/MIN/ l97639202I dared: I0 02 2OlI
I
' in Parivesh ponal and the same was accepled

lby 
the SEIAA. Hence. the Authoriq accepts

the recommendation of StAC and deciderl to

I grant Terms ofRefereoce (ToR) aloog wilh

I eobli" tt.{riog und"r clusler for unde(aking
I

Ittre combined Environmenl Inpact

I 
Assessment Study and preparation ofseparale

Environmenl Management Plan subject to the

l"onditions as recommended bv SEAC &

normal conditions inadditiontotheconditions

I in'Lnnexure B' ofthis minute.

32. Proposed expansion oflO+:t

Construction of Residential group

development Hieh tuse & I'ron- 
]

High-Rise Croup DeveloPment at 
I

S.No, 404/ l. 404/2. 405. 406/ I A.

4o6 },4o6t 2,  onv,l
401t282, 408/rA, 40En 82. 

I

408/2A. 408282, 410/l Al, 
]

410/lA2B. 410/ 2, 410/3. 410/4.1

4t4lt,4l4l 2, 425n8, 42512C1.

425l2DlA, 425DD2A,

42512D28, Patappai Yillage,

Kundrathur Taluk Kanchipuram

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s Cass

Crande Civil Engineering Private

Earlier, ir tlas placed in 576s SEIAA meeting

held on 7.12.2022. SEAC has tumished its

recommendations to rhe Authoaity for

grrtrting Envirotrmental Clearance lo the

Projecl subject to the conditions stated

therein. After detailed discussion, SEIAA

decided to obtain the following additional

details fiom the PP.

l. The NOC ftom the Airpott authoriry of

Indi4 since it is a proposed high-Ris€

building.

2. The earmarked area forthe Children's play

area within the project site

3. Details of lmpact and mitigation measure

to the Paddapai lake located in the vicinity

ofthe proje.t site,
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Limited- For Environmental

Cle-arance.

4. Details of existing traffic analysis aad

impact on the existing traflic by this

project

On the receipt ofthe reply received from rhe

PP it was again b€€n placed in 58oh SEIAA

meeting held on 21.12.2022. After detailed

discussion. SEIAA decided to refer back this

proposalfor getting specific remarks on the PP

reply along with recommendatioh.

2.

3.

L

5.

Atrtrerure-tAt

The AD/DD, Dept. ofceology &Mining shall ensure operation ofthe proposed quarry after the

submission slope stability study conducted through the reputed research & Academic lnstitutions

such as NIRM, IITS, NITS Anna University, and any CSIR Laboratories etc.

The AD/DD, Dept. ofceology &Mining & D ector Geneml of Mine safety shall ensure strict

complia.nce and implementation ofbench wise recommendations/action plans as recommended in

the scientific slope stability study of the reputed .esearch & Academic Iostitutions as a safety

precautionary measure to avoid untoward accidents du.inB mining operation.

No trees in the area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected. In case trees fall

within the proposed quarry site the trees may be transplanted in the Greenbeltzone. The proponent

shallensure that lhe activities in no way result in disturbance to forest and trees in vicinity. The

proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the movement ofgrazing animals and free

ranging wildlife. The proponent shall ensure thal the activity does not disturb the biodiversity, the

flom & fauna in the ecosystem. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not rcsult in

invasion by invasive alien species. The proponent shallensure thatthe activities do not disturb the

resident and migratory birds. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not distu.b the

vegetation and wildlife in the adjoing reserve forests and areas around.

The proponent shall ensure that the operations do not result in loss of soil biological properties

and nutrients.

The activity should not result in CO2 release and tetuperature rise and add to micro climare

aliemations.

4.

6. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies aad narural flow of
su.face and ground_water, nor cause any pollution, to water sources in the area.

SEIAA-TN
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7. The proponent shall ensure that the activities undenaken do not result in ca.bon emission, and

temperature rise, in the area.

8. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is carried out with ref€rence to the quantum of
particulate matter during excavation; blasting; material transport and also from cutting waste

dumps and haul roads.

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversity and agio farms.

Actions to be taken to promote agro forestry, mixed plants to support biodiversity cons€rvation in

the mine restoration effort.

10. The proponent shall ensure that activity does not deplete the indigenous soil seed bank and disturb

the mycorrizal fungi, soilorganism, soilcommunity nor result in eutrophication ofsoil and wat€r.

I l. The activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and planr growth. Soil arbendments

as requir€d to be carried ou! to improve soil heath

12. Bio remediation using microorgaDisms should be caried out to restore the soil environment to

enable ca6on s€questration.

13. The proponent shall ensure that all mitigation measures listed in the EIA,EMP are taken to protect

the biodiversity and natural resourc€s in the arca.

14. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact the water Mies/wclls in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not in any

way affect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the vicinity or impact

the water table and levels. The proponent shallensure that the activities do not disturb the river

flow, nor affect the Odai, Water Mies, Dams in the vicinity.

15. The proponent shall ensure that in the green belr development more indigenous trees species

(Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) to be planted.

16. The proponent shallensure the area is restored and rehabilitated wirh native tre€s as recommended

in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

17. The proponent shall ensure that the mine restoration is done using mycorrizal VAM, vermin-

composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soilhealth and biodiversity conservation.

18. The proponent shallensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in the arca.

19. The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the agriculture plantations, social

forestry plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or national pa*s. There should be no impact

on the land, water, soil ard biological environment and other natu.al resources due to the mining

activities.
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20. The proponent shall onsure that topsoil to be utilized for site restoration and Green belt alone

within the proposed area.

21. The pmponenl shall ensue that the activities do not impact gre€n landygrazing fields ofall types

surrounding the mine le4se area which are food source for the grazing cadle.

22. The project proponent shall store/durnp the grahite waste generated within the earmarked area of

the project site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

Directions for Reclamatiop ofEiEe sites

l. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitation measures to

ensure ecological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration ofthe mine site should ensure

that the Geotechnical, physical, chemical properties are sustainable that the soil structure

composition is buildup, during the process ofrestoration.

2. The proponent shall ensure that the mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan and

the mine restoration should be done with native species, and site restored to near original

status. The paoponent shall ensure that the area is eoologically restored to conserve the

ecosystems and ensurc flow ofgoods and services.

3. A crucial factor forsuccess ofreclamation site isto select sustainable sp€cies toenabledevelop

a self-sustaining eco system. Species selected should easily establish, grow rapidly, and

possess good crown and preferably be native species Species to be planted in the boundary of

project site should be un palatable for cattle's/ goats and should have proven capacity to add

leaf-litter to soil and decompos€. The species planted should be adaptable to the site

condilions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in nature to allow maximum leaf-

litter, have deep root system, fix atmosphe.ic nitrogen and improve soil Productivity Species

selected should have the ability to tolerate altered pit and roxicity ofand site They should be

capable ofmeeting re4uirement of local peoPle in tegard to fuel fodder and should be able to

atfact bird, bees and butterflies. The species should be planted in mixed association

4. For mining area reclamation plot culture experiments to be done to identiry/ determine

suitable species for the site.

5. Top soil with a mix ofbeneficial microbes (Bacteria./Fungi) to be used for reclamation ofmine

spoils. AM Fungi (Arbr.tscular mycorrhizal fungi), plant groMh promoting Rlizo Bacteria and

nitrogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.

6. Soil and moisture conservation and water harvesting structures to be used where ever possible

for early amelioration and rcstoration ofsite.
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7. Top soil is most importan! for successful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of seeds and plant propagation, soil microorganism, Organic matter and plant

nutients. Merever possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the area ofthe for land

form reconstruction, to pre mining conditions.

E. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

revegetation. Wherever possible seeds, .hizome, bulbs, etc of pioneering spices should be

collected, pres€rved and used in restoring the site.

9. Nstive grasses seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders, to paevent erosion and allow

diverse self- sustaining plant communities to establish. Grasses may offer superior tolerance

to drought, and climatic stresses.

10. Reclamation involves planned topographical reconstruction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runoff Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals, ecological,

properties and therefore should be stored with precautions and utilized fo. reclamation process.

Stocked topsoil should be stabilized using grasses to protect fiom wind. Seeds ofvarious

indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil and treated overburden are

spread,

ll.Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably keated/amended using grcen

manue, mulches, farmyard manure to incre&re organic carbon. The efforts should be taken to

landscape and use fte land post mining. The EMP and mine closure plan should provide

adequate budget for r€establishing the site to pre-mining conditions. Effective steps should be

taken for utilization of over burden. Mine waste to be used for backfilling, reclamation,

restoration, and rehabilitation ofthe teEain without affecting the dminage and water regimes.

The rate of rehabilitation should be similar to rate ofmining. The land disrurb€d should be

reshaped for long term use. Mining should be as far as possible be ecofriendly. Integ.ation of
rehabilitation strategies with mining plan will enable speedy restoration.

12. Efforts should to taken to aesthetically improve the mine site. Genemlly there are two

approaches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant species to establish

following suc.ession process allowing pioneer species to establish. The other approach i.e

plantation approach is with selected native species are planted. A blend of both methods may

be resorted to restore the site by adding soil humas and mycorrhiza.

13. Action taken for restoration ofthe site should bespecifically mentioned in the EC compliances.
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Anrerure'B'

L In regard to Cluster Management, the PP Shall adhere to the following

a) Cluster Management Committee, which musr include all the proponents in the clustet as

members including the existing as well as proposed quarry.

b) The members must coordinat€ among themselves for lhe effective implementation ofEMP

as committed including Green Belt Development, Water sprinkling, tree plantation,

blesting etc.,

c) The List of members of the mmmiftee formed shall be submitted to ADMines before fie
execution ofmining lease and the same shall be updated every year to the AD/Mines.

d) Detailed OpeEtional Plan must be submitted which must include the blasting fte4uency

with respect to the nearby quarry situated in the cluster, the usage of haul roads by the

individual quarry in the form ofroute rrlap and network.

e) The committee shall deliberate on sk management plan pertaining to the cluster in a

holistic manner especially during natural calamities like intense min and the mitigation

measures considering the inundation ofthe cluster and evacuation plan.

0 The Cluster Management Committee shall form Environmehtal Policy to practice

sustainable mining in a scientilic and systematic manner in accordance with the law. The

role played by the committee in implementing the environmental policy devised shall be

given in detail.

g) The committee shall fumish action plan regarding the restoration strategy with respect to

the individual quarry falling under the cluster in a holisdc manner.

The committee shall fumish the Emergency Management plan within the cluster'

The coinmittee shall deliberate on the health ofthe workers/staff involved in the mining

as well as the health ofthe public.

2. Detailed study shall be carried out through reputed research institutions on the following in

regard to impact of mining around the proposed mine lease area covering the entire mine lease

period.

a) Soil health & bio-diversity.

b) Climate charge leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gases (CHC), rise in Temperature, &

Livelihood of the locll people.

d) Possibilities ofwater contamination and impact on aquatic ecosystem

h)

D

health.
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0 Hyd.othermayceothermal effect due to destruction in the Environment.

g) Bio-geochemical processes and its foot prints including environmental sffess.

h) Sediment geochemistry in thc surface streams.

3. The clmmittee shall fumish an action plan to achieve suslainable development goals with

reference to watea, sanitation & safety.

4. The committee shall fumish the fire safety and evacuation plan in the case of fire accidents.

5. The measures taken to controlNoise, Air, Water, Dust Controland steps adopted to emciently

utilise the Energy shall be fumished.

6. Derails oftne ofvegetations including no. oftlees & shrubs wilhin the p.oposed mining area

and. Ifso, rransplantation ofsuch vegetations all along the boundary ofrhe propos€d mining

a.ea shallcommitted mentioned in EMP.

7. Impact on su.rounding ag cultural fields around fie proposed mining Arca.

8. Erosion Control rnersures.

9. lrnpact on soil floia & vegetation around the project site.

10. Detailed study shall b€ canied out in regard to impact of mining arou[d the proposed mine

lease area on the nearby Villages, Water-bodies/ Rivers, & any ecological firagile arcas.

I L Thc project proponent shall fumish VAO certificate with reference to 300m mdius regard to

approved habitations, schools, Archaeological sites, Sructures, railway lines, roads, water

bodies such as skeams, odai, vaari, canal, channel, river, lake pond, tar* etc.

12. As per the MoEF& CC omce memorandum F.No.22-65l20l7JA.tll dared: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall address the concems rais€d during the public consultation and

all the activities proposed shallbe part ofthe Enviro nent Maragement plan.

13. The Environmental Impact Assessment shall study in detail the carbon emission and also

suggest the mersul€s to mitigate carbon emission including development ofcarbon sinks and

temperature reduction including control ofother emission and climate mitigation acriviries.

14. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study the biodiversity, the natural ecosystem,

the soil micro flora, fauna and soil seed banls and suggest measuEs lo maintain the natural

Ecosystem.

15. Action should sp€cifically suggest for sustainable maragement ofthe area and.estoration of
ecosystem for flow ofgoods and services.

16. The project proponent shall study ihpact on fish habitals and the food WEB/ food chain in the

water My and Reservoir.
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17. The Terms ofReference should specifically sludy irnpact on soil health, soil erosion, the soil

physical, chemical components and microbial components.

18. The Environmental lmpact Assessrnent should study impact on forest, vegetation, endemic,

vulnerable and endangered indigenous flo.a and fauna.

19. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on standing kees and the existing

trees should be numbered and action suggested for protection.

20. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study on wetlands, water bodies, rivers streams,

lakes and farmer sites.

21. The Environmental Impact Assessment should hold detailed study on EMP with budgel for

Green belt development and mine closure plan including disaster ma.nagement plan.

22. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on climate change, temperatue

rise, pollution and above soil & below soil carbon stock.

23.The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on protected areas, Reserve

Forests, National Parks, Conidors and Wildlife pathways, near project site.

24, The project proponent shall study and fumish the impact of project on plantations in adjoing

patta lands, Horticulture, Agriculture and livestock.

25. The project proponent shall study and fumish the details on potential fiagmentation impact of
natural environment, by the activities.

26. The project proponent shallsrudy and fumish the impact on aquatic plants and animals in water

bodies and possible scars on the landscape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, and

archaeological sites possible land form changes visual and aesthetic impacts.

27. The project proponent shall study and frimish the possible pollution due to plastic and

microplastic on the environment. The ecological risks and impacts ofplastic & microplastics

on aquatic environment and fiesh water systems due to activities, contemplated during mining

may be investigated and reported.

28. The proj ect proponent shalldetailed study on impact ofmining on Rese e forests free ranging

wildlife.

29. Hydro-geological study considering the contour map of the water table detailing the number

ofground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as rivers, tanks, canals,

ponds etc. within 1 km (radius) so as to assess the impacts on the nearby waterbodies due to

mining activity. Based on actual monitored dat4 it may clearly be shown whether working

will intersect groundwater. Ne4essary dala and docurnentation in this regard may be provided,

covering the entire mine lease period.
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30. To fumish disaster maoagement plan and disaster mitigation measwes in regard to all aspects

to avoid,/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with disaster/untoward accidents in &

around the proposed mine le4se area due to the pioposed method of mining activity & its

related activities covering the entire mine leaseperiod as per precise area communication order

issued.

31. To fumish risk assessment and management plan including anticipated vulnerabilities during

operational and post operational phases of Mining.

32. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area

communication order issued.

S3.Delailed Environment Management Plan along with adaptation, mitigation & remedial

sFategies covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area communication order

issued.
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